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PPT - Parashat Chuqat/ ת  ”Melkhitzedek Imprints“ – חֻקַּ
July 2022 

Numbers 19:1-22:1, Hebrews 9:11–22; 13:10–13, 20 
The Parashat in name: 

PPT - Chuqat –  ת  Statutes or a specific set of commands that don’t have any apparent = חֻקַּ

explanation of why. These are standing pillars of the Torah commands. Mitzvot/Commandments 

are the connecting instructions with explanation. Chuqat from its root Chuqah/חֻקָה = 

something prescribed, law, enactment, *constitution; to engrave, imitate. This parashat tells us of 

that which is prescribed and engraved. Now, Chuqat has its own mystery concealed it its numeric 

system – 508. 508 is the same value as: ׂחֶרֶש – Cheres = Earthen Vessel, Carpenter. 

Something about mysteries concealed in an Earthen Vessel known as The Carpenter who will 

reveal these by fulfilling them and demonstrating them in Royal Power – Hebrews 7:16 “Who is 

made not after the law of carnal commandment, but according to the POWER of an endless 

life!!!”  

When delving into the mysteries in Torah like this week, we can’t get away from what the writer 

of Hebrews spoke that connects all these elements together like the DNA Helix of our 

Melkhitzedek: PPT - 

 Heb 13:10  We haveG2192 an altar,G2379 whereofG1537 G3739 they 

haveG2192 noG3756 rightG1849 to eatG5315 which serveG3000 theG3588 
tabernacle.G4633 Heb 13:11  ForG1063 theG3588 bodiesG4983 of 

thoseG5130 beasts,G2226 whoseG3739 bloodG129 is broughtG1533 intoG1519 
theG3588 sanctuaryG39 (Note Hebrews 9:1 – “…and a worldly Sanctuary.” The 

Sanctuary of Yahshua is Kingly, Royal, Heavenly that is manifested here on Earth 

through us now because His Spirit indwells each one who has put faith in the King 

Yahshua HaMashiach! The Sanctuary of His day here was spiritless, absent of 

Shkinah – abiding Presence! If He had no legal right and rite here on Earth, He 

would have never sent the Comforter – Ruach HaQadosh – The Holy Spirit!) 

byG1223 theG3588 high priestG749 forG4012 sin,G266 are burnedG2618 
withoutG1854 theG3588 camp.G3925 Heb 13:12  WhereforeG1352 

JesusG2424 also,G2532 thatG2443 he might sanctifyG37 theG3588 
peopleG2992 withG1223 his ownG2398 blood,G129 sufferedG3958 

withoutG1854 theG3588 gate.G4439  

The power of the Blood of Yahshua is matchless! 

Outline of some mysterious events: 

19:1-3 – The Parah Adumah/The Red Cow/Heifer and Eleazer’s responsibility of leading this 

Parah Adumah outside the Gates. The power of substitution because of the Blood of Yahshua 
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The Messiah! 

20:1-3 – Death of Israel’s prophetic voice in Miriam and the lack of water. There is coming a 

famine of the true prophetic word. Many are flocking to another voice because of the deception 

of signs and wonders of false prophets. There isn’t a hunger anymore for the Truth of the Word, 

but a lust for lying signs and wonders around the world. Amos spoke of this – Amos 8:11 

“Behold, the days come, saith the Lord GOD, that I will send a famine in the land, not a famine 

of bread, nor a thirst for water, but of hearing the words of the LORD: ” 

20:8-11 – Moses striking the Rock twice instead of speaking with The Rock. Moses represents 

Torah and today we are seeing alterations to the prophetic events of Yahshua in the teachings of 

many. Do not alter the prophetic word! 

21:1-7 – Complaining and the fiery seraphim come and many complainers die. One thing Elohim 

hates with deep passion is complaining. Complainers are the food of fiery serpents or Seraphim! 

21:8-9 – Moses makes a Copper Seraphim/Serpent on a Pole or something else? All who look 

upon this miraculous (Note: Nes/נֵס = Miracle) ‘Pole’ – the Copper One lived! 

We cannot forget about Amalek in this week’s parashat. This whole line up of events is a 

prophetic pattern of what will and has happened! A war is on the horizon and the war is for the 

soul and replacement of man with forbidden gateways being opened up as well as thresholds our 

Creator of the Heavens and Earth has set that are not to be crossed and the powers that be are 

doing this very thing in the scientific world as well as at the molecular level. Last week Brittney 

Scott spoke about CERN firing up the Hadron Collider once again now that the ritual cycle has 

come to completion. They desire to unlock the gates by playing with dark matter. Dark Matter in 

Hebrew – ֹפֶלא  מֶר חו  – Cho’mer O’phel. Now, O’phel is the word for the Temple Mount 

area that is strongly disputed over today and Chomer speaks of this fallen natural world. Dark 

Matter here hints to an open portal on the Temple Mount proper and we see these things 

happening this day we live in. the Numerical values will open up a Gateway to several more 

pages of insights we don’t have ebough time today. 

They will only usher in the fallen ones and the final conflict will ensue!! The powers that be are 

trying to recreate the Genesis 2:7 IMPRINT when Adam was brought forth from the 

HaAdamaH. It is forbidden to try and recreate this ancient Altar of Eden’s Paradise! Let us take a 

small detour that will connect us with the end of this week’s revelations and mysteries revealed:  

PPT - Let us look at the Hebrew for ‘the ground’ – 

 HaAdamah. Note the heart of this is The Adam himself. This Hebrew word can be – הָאֲדָמָה

read as: מֶה ד   HaAdomeh = The Similitude, Resemblance, *to Similar. The Adam was – הָאַּ

formed out of the Resemblance or The ‘Similar’! With the two Hebrew letters Hei, we are given 

the understanding of two portals or gateways. Two ATOMS/ADAMS colliding together creating 

a forbidden portal! These mad LEVITE scientists want the keys to creation. They want more 

than the head knowledge of how it all began. All they have to do is read Scripture and see how 

all things began. What they want is what Nimrod wanted – to become godlike! This could be 

why the battle of Amalek is inserted in this Parashat as a prophetic warning of who comes from 

BEHIND, or in the later days! Hadron Collider can also be read as: “The accelerating a 

generation.” They are trying to bring in an accelerated generation, or hybrid generation. There is 

the plans and practice of A.I. – Artificial Intelligence! Well, this is already here from the first 
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time I mentioned this in 2015. 

PPT (SLIDE WITH PICS) Outside the facility of CERN in Geneva Switzerland is another 

telling desecration and abominable thing: 

PPT - First CERN was built in Saint Genis Poully – in eastern France – the original name: 

‘Appolliacum – temple originally for the Greek god Apollo, they believed this was the gateway 

to the underworld. The Hindu goddess ‘Shiva’ who they dances over creation and destruction, 

destroys at the ‘MOLECULAR’ level is placed outside this place. 

There is another place here in America that is in close connection to what we just mentioned, but 

even more revealing – 

PPT - Mount Graham Observatory 

PPT - Hadron Collider - דרוֹן מֵאִיץ  הַּ  .Ha’Mei’itz Hadron – הַּ

Mount Graham Observatory - ם מִצְפֶה הַּ הָהָר  גְרַּ  –  Ha’Har   Graham       Mitz’peh 

  .can mean a Tower – מִצְפֶה

ם הַּ   .enticements. A place of enticement – גְרַּ

 .The Mountain; The Birthing place – הָהָר 

We have the collider, seeking to discover the beginning and create their own Adam and we have 

this place of LUCIFER’s Eye; the Tower of Enticements and the opening up the gates of 

darkness and giving birth to the Watchmen – same Hebrew letters for Observatory are also the 

word for Watchmen – Fallen Ones – פֶה  .MeTzapeh – מְצַּ

PPT - Let us look at the numbers - 

דרוֹן מֵאִיץ הַּ  :Hadron Collider = 412 which equals – הַּ

יַּבְדֵל אֱלֹהִים בֵין הָאוֹר   ”.Genesis 1:4 “And Elohim distinguished between The Light – וַּ

they are trying to unrightfully divide the Word of Truth. 

 The Ark of Noach. The word Ark here can also mean: Word, *Physicality, Material – התֵבָה

world. They are trying to alter this world we live in through these practices. 

ד  to unite and bring together. The Collider and Mount Graham are trying to bring worlds – תֵחַּ

in collision and unite what is on the other side of the forbidden door ways. 

  .House, this world creation. They are trying to change the Beit of Creation – בֵית

Every time man tries to play God he begins to open up an evil that has no friends. Nimrod did 

this very thing and was removed from his place along with all mankind. 

PPT - Now let us look at Mount Graham Observatory – 

ם הָהָר מִצְפֶ  הַּ ה גְרַּ  – we seen how this is also the phrase for: The Mountain of The 

Watchers. The value is 673 which is the same as:  
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דוֹ  YHWH said it is not good/tov for The“ יהוה אֱלֹהִים ל א־טוֹב הֱיוֹת הָאָדָם לְבַּ

Adam to be alone/misplaced ephod.”  (Genesis 2:18) Alone is the Hebrew word ד  used to – בַּ

describe the ephod of Samuel and other priests in 1 Samuel 2:18; 22:18. What is transpiring is a 

reenactment of creating a body to fit an ephod of a counterfeit priesthood. A Leopard Priesthood 

as David Mathews says and as I say a Nimrod priesthood. It is not tov/functional for man to be a 

misplaced priesthood –ephod. These religious scientists are modern day Frankenstein's!  

ת  עַּ ד מִמֶנּוּ לָדַּ חַּ  Gen. 3:22 “…likeness of the One among us…” They are trying to – כְאַּ

open the door of the beginning to recreate man! The secret of creation is hidden in our DNA!!!! 

They have to try an decode our blood, which they cant, in order to find the secret of the universe! 

This is why Nimrod gave men's blood to fallen angels in exchange for secret knowledge! This is 

what is happening now with the elite of the world, they are giving up DNA/blood because they 

cannot decode it, to the Nephilim for exchange of forbidden ancient knowledge! 

PPT - When we add up both these places we have 1,085 which is the value of: 

יִם שָמַּ  ”…Gen. 1:1 = “…Created Elohim Alef Tav The Heavens – בָרָא אֱלֹהִים אֵת הַּ

They want the secrets of the Heavens and the power of Bara, an act only capable in Briyah – 

World of Creation. They are after the source behind the actual action of Bara! 

תוֹ זָכָר   Gen. 1:27 “…in His image Elohim created him – בְצֶלֶם אֻלֹהִים בָרָא א 

male/seed holder…” They want the seed, the image that it comes from. They want to try and 

create this tower of genetic manipulation to the heavens! 

דוֹ אֶעֱשֶׂה־לּוֹ  Gen. 2:18 “…YHWH – יהוה אֱלֹהִים ל א־טוֹב הֱיוֹת הָאָדָם לְבַּ

Elohim not good that The Adam should be alone (without ephod – priesthood) I will make for 

him…” This is what the elite unholy ones want to do, leave out the intended Ezer K’negdo and 

replace this with something of a genetic concoction!   

Just some more insight to the prophetic mysteries concealed in these Torah Portions! 

Back To Chuqat - The rabbis still today cannot make sense of the mysteries embedded within 

some of these mind staggering events from Numbers 19-21. Our Parashat begins as such: 

Numbers/Be’midbar (The Desert of Words) – PPT  

 Num 19:1  And the LORDH3068 spakeH1696 untoH413 MosesH4872 and 

untoH413 Aaron,H175 saying,H559 Num 19:2  ThisH2063 is the 
ordinanceH2708 of the lawH8451 whichH834 the LORDH3068 hath 

commanded,H6680 saying,H559 SpeakH1696 untoH413 the childrenH1121 of 
Israel,H3478 that they bringH3947 H413 thee a redH122 heiferH6510 

without spot,H8549 whereinH834 is noH369 blemish,H3971 and 
uponH5921 whichH834 neverH3808 cameH5927 yoke:H5923 Num 

19:3  And ye shall giveH5414 her untoH413 EleazarH499 the priest,H3548 

that he may bring her forthH3318 (H853) withoutH413 H4480 H2351 the 

camp,H4264 and one shall slayH7819 her beforeH6440 his face: Num 

19:4  And EleazarH499 the priestH3548 shall takeH3947 of her bloodH4480 
H1818 with his finger,H676 and sprinkleH5137 of her bloodH4480 H1818 

directlyH413 H5227 beforeH6440 the tabernacleH168 of the 
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congregationH4150 sevenH7651 times:H6471 Num 19:5  And one shall 

burnH8313 (H853) the heiferH6510 in his sight;H5869 (H853) her skin,H5785 

and her flesh,H1320 and her blood,H1818 withH5921 her dung,H6569 shall 
he burn:H8313 Num 19:6  And the priestH3548 shall takeH3947 cedarH730 

wood,H6086 and hyssop,H231 and scarlet,H8144 H8438 and castH7993 it 

intoH413 the midstH8432 of the burningH8316 of the heifer.H6510  

 

PPT - Ordinance of the Law –  רָה תו  ת הַּ  Chuqat HaTorah = This is the Decree of – חֻקַּ

the entire Torah. The whole Torah and its purpose and meaning is veiled like a garment in this 

Rede Heifer revelation. All the Torah awaited the mystery of Mashiach to come walking out 

from the concealed place of this Parah Adumah revelation!  

Religious foundations are shaken and shattered when the mystery of this hidden truth is revealed. 

The numerical mystery of this Hebrew phrase holds the same: 

ת = 1124~ דו  לָם יְסו   Cholam Ye’sodot = The Breaker or revealer of the Foundations – ח 

that have been concealed! Let’s receive the revealing of this weeks revelations! 

 Red Cow/Heifer – Parah Adumah/ פָרָה אֲדֻמָה which is a female. Notice the Hebrew 

phrases: 

PPT - Numbers 19:2 – 

ל׃    פָרָה אֲדֻמָה תְמִימָה אֲשֶר אֵין־בָהּ  מוּם אֲשֶר ל א־עָלָה יָלֶיהָ ע 

“…a cow completely red without blemish on/in her and which a yoke of burden has not come 

upon.” We see this interesting Hebrew word concealed from the English language and yet 

revealed in the Hebrew referencing a specific ’HER’. Completely Red, which rabbinic Judaism 

has today, but wait!!! You can have all the red cows in the world, they are all blemished when 

measured up to the Resurrected One or can I say, “Par Ha’Adamah?” Parah Adumah can be read 

as: 

 Par Ha’Adamah = the fruit of The Ground or Par Ha’Adomeh = The – פָר הָאָדָמָה 

fruit bearing resemblance. The mystery of the Red Heifer is concealed in the Image of the 

Son of Elohim! This Parah Adumah is also an anagram for: “The Adam the Healer” – 

  .Ropheh HaAdam - רפה האדם

The Golden Calf was the mother to continual spiritual sickness. Scripture says “By His stripes 

we ARE healed” and yet in James 5:14  Is any sick among you? let him call for the elders of the 

assembly; and let them pray over him, anointing him with oil in the name of the Master: Jas 

5:15  And the prayer of faith shall save the sick, and the Master shall raise him up; and if he have 

committed sins, they shall be forgiven him. But wait, I thought by His stripes we are healed?! 

We are, from the spiritual sickness that once kept us in bondage! The Golden Calf was a virus in 

the midst of Israel and a Vaccine was demanded that would temporarily be applied by way of the 

Red Heifer! PPT - The numerical mystery of the Parah Adumah is equal to: ן הָעֵגֶל ל עֲו   – עַּ

Al Avon HaEgel = “The sin yoke of the Golden Calf!” There is only one antidote to this great 

rebellion! 
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When we address this Red Cow, we have no choice but to enter the dimension of the Blood! 

What is the Blood for? 

First, Genesis 9:4 – The Blood is the Tabernacle for the Soul. All things have their place.  

~Leviticus 17:11 “The LIFE of the flesh is in the blood and I have given it to you upon the altar 

to make atonement for your souls!” The Soul of the flesh is in the blood and the blood is never 

separated from the altar. It is at the altar atonement takes place. 

~Hebrews 9:7 But into the second went the high priest alone once every year, not without 

blood, which he offered for himself, and for the errors of the people: Heb 9:8  The Holy Spirit 

this signifying, that the way into the holiest of all was not yet made manifest, while as the first 

tabernacle was yet standing: 

WHAT!! The Way into the Most Holy was not made known for 1500 years UNTIL Yahshua 

HaMashiach ascended! The Blood revels the Sacred Place of the King’s Redemption!  

SOMEONE CALL 911, THERE IS ABOUT TO BE BLOOD SHED OF INNOCENT 

ANIMALS ON THE TEMPLE MOUNT!  

I have your 911 here: 

 PPT - Heb 9:11  But Messiah being come an high priest of good things to come, by a 

greater and more perfect tabernacle, not made with hands, that is to say, not of this 

building; Heb 9:12  Neither by the blood of goats and calves, but by his own blood he 

entered in once into the holy place, having obtained eternal redemption for us. Heb 

9:13  For if the blood of bulls and of goats, and the ashes of an heifer sprinkling the 

unclean, sanctifies to the purifying of the flesh: Heb 9:14  How much more shall the 

blood of Messiah, who through the eternal Spirit offered himself without spot to God, 

purge your conscience from dead works to serve the living God? 

The Blood is for one thing – PPT -  

 Eph 1:7  In whom we have redemption through his blood, the forgiveness of sins, 

according to the riches of his grace 

 Hebrews 9:22  And almost all things are by the law purged with blood; and without 

shedding of blood is no remission – freedom from sins bondage!! 

 Act 20:28  Take heed therefore unto yourselves, and to all the flock, over the which the 

Holy Spirit has made you overseers, to feed the church of God, which he has purchased 

with his own blood – The begotten Son of Elohim - Yahshua. 

 Heb 10:4  For it is not possible that the blood of bulls and of goats should take away 

sins. 

 Heb 10:19  Having therefore, brethren, boldness to enter into the holiest (Something that 

was not made known then) by the blood of Yeshua, 

 Heb 13:12  Wherefore Yeshua also, that he might sanctify the people with his own 

blood, suffered without the gate. 

 1Pe 1:18  Forasmuch as ye know that ye were not redeemed with corruptible things, as 

silver and gold, from your vain conversation received by tradition from your fathers; 1Pe 

1:19  But with the precious blood of Messiah, as of a lamb without blemish and without 

spot:    

 

Nowhere in Scripture did Yahshua, the Apostles use blood to cast out demons, heal anyone 

– Matthew 8:16, By the word evil spirits are subject to the authority of Yahshua!!! The 

blood brought our freedom from sins bondage in order to serve Elohim in Covenant! The 
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blood speaks for us to this very day! The Hebrew word for The Blood – HaDom/ם  is הָד 

also a Hebrew word for ‘footstool! The Earth, the place where the Blood was first applied, 

proclaimed Earth as the footstool of YHWH Elohim our King! 

So, this Parah Adumah/Red Cow revelation can only be answered through the redemptive work 

of Yahshua! 

 

Parah Adumah in Paleo reveals to us what this red cow is really about: PPT -  

 .mouth, miracle, speech  = פ

 .mount, head, high priest = ר 

 .behold, reveal = ה

 .ox, strong leader, motion, strength of fire = א

 .door, gate, portal, judge = ד

 .water, bitter, thirst, womb = מ

 .behold, reveal = ה

“The Miracle High Priest is revealed through fire and ash judgment of bitter water opening 

the gateway to redemption.” It is about the time of open Gateways, Disclosure of the truth on 

all levels!! No wonder there had to be a tree involved with this plan. The deep roots of the plan 

of redemption have always been before the foundations that have been laid. Lastly, the three 

elements involved with this Parah Adumah procession: PPT -  

1. Cedar Wood – עֵץ אֶרֶז – Eitz Erez. 

2. Hyssop – אֵזוֹב – Ei’zov.  

3. Crimson Thread –  ְת ש נִי תוֹלָעַּ  – Sh’nee To’la’at. 

Because of the lengthy insight to these, I will only mention this – these elements are in 

conjunction with the crucifixion of Yahshua. The Cedar wood holds a key revelation in its 

numerical make up – 368, the same as: Avo Mashiach/אבוא  משיח = “I, Messiah, will 

come”. The Parah Adumah combined with this 368 numeric revelation of Messiah gives us the 

identity of WHO this pointed to – Mashiach our Healer – The Adam who would come and has 

come and will return! The ordinal value of these three categories gives us 191, the same as: 

HaMaqom/המקום = The Place as in The Altar where the Blood would begin to speak = 

Golgotha/גלגלת!! PPT - Golgolet/Golgotha has the same value of what is happening in the 

wilderness in this section of the Torah – 466 =  קול־יהוה יחיל מדבר – Qol YHWH 

Yachiyl Midbar = The Voice of YHWH shakes the wilderness like in childbearing. This is what 

is happening to the rabbinic world regarding this Chuqat parashat, it is shaking up the wilderness 

place of their study! The revelation of Yahshua shakes up the modern-day church as well! All 

false doctrine crumbles when the voice of truth speaks! Qol YHWH Yachiyl Midbar can also 

mean: The Voice of YHWH is the HOPE in the wilderness! We have our Great Hope in Yahshua 
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HaMashiach!! At Golgotha The Voice shook the Earth and shattered all religious veils, tearing 

them in half – revealing who it is that has always been!!  

As I mentioned, many things in this Chuqat Parashat have no on the surface explanation UNTIL 

the layers are pulled back! One last thing, the Parah Adumah as well as all the other mysteries in 

this parashat are like snap shots or photographs of the Mashiach. Listen: 

Let’s look inside this word – PPT -  

ו ת וף קט ח  

These remaining Hebrew letters give us the Hebrew word ֹפוֹטו – Po’to/Pho’to = ‘To capture 

an image through a flash of light, photograph’. What Chukat has done is given us an 

expression of or can I say a photograph imprint of the redemptive work of Mashiach! Yahshua 

The Messiah is the Fruitful Adam – Par Ha’Adam/פר האדם!  
 

 Numbers 20:1-3 – the people complain and wished to be back in Egypt again where they 

had all they wanted. Moses intercedes and in anger assumes the role of provider – 20:10 

– and instead of speaking with the Rock that followed them in the wilderness, he struck it 

twice. This would later be is demise not entering the promised land. Complaining is a 

grave sin none of us should do. We should give thanks ALWAYS because thankfulness 

is proof you never left within the Gates where the Blood speaks! Enter into His Gates 

WITH Thanksgiving – Thanksgiving wants to hold your hand and walk in with you!! 

Thank YHWH for all things!! 

PPT - Moses says in 20:10, “Hear me you rebels…! The word rebels is the word for ‘bitterness’ 

as a collective unit – HaMorim/רִים מ   The Bitter ones. In Exodus 15 the rod is cast into the = הַּ

bitterness of the people and the waters became sweet. The bitter ones were here complaining. 

Complaining can lead to bitterness and impatience. Impatience can produce the offspring of 

bitterness. Moses continues to say “We shall do this and that” when it is YHWH alone who 

produces the life source! HaMorim has the value of 295, one numeric revelation off from 

MelkhiTzedek/294 – מלכי־צדק! Melkhitzedek was concealed behind each prophetic event 

in this parashat. It only takes one step before the time to miss your visitation –  

 Luk 19:41  And as He came near, He saw the city and wept over it, Luk 19:42  saying, 

“If you only knew even today, the matters for your peace! But now they are hidden from 

your eyes. Luk 19:43  “Because days shall come upon you when your enemies shall build 

a rampart around you, and surround you and press you on all sides, Luk 19:44  and dash 

you to the ground, and your children within you. And they shall not leave in you one 

stone upon another, because you did not know the day of your visitation.” 

 

 PPT - Numbers 20:8-11 – Moses striking the Rock twice instead of speaking with The 

Rock. 

~strike the rock twice – עֲמָיִם ע פַּ סֶלַּ יַּךְ אֶת־הַּ  Va’yakh Et-HaSela Pa’amayim. Not – וַּ

any Rock, but The Rock of our Salvation hidden behind this natural event then. There are things 

you and I can do that will alter the hidden things behind life’s events. We must have ears to hear 

what the Spirit is speaking in our days more than ever before! The Rock was struck only once 

according to Scripture and Moses misinterpreted this. How many are striking the Rock twice by 
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their misinterpretations of Torah?! The Torah reveals the will of The Father and the redemptive 

plan through The Son! No one can alter the revelation because their manmade denomination 

indoctrinated them! The Truth is infallible! Unbreakable! Never changing! Now, look at this 

Hebrew word for ‘twice’ - Pa’amayim – עֲמָיִם  This is used back in Genesis when the .פַּ

woman was brought to Adam before the fall – Genesis 2:23 – “And the Adam said, this THE 

TIME she is bone of my bones and flesh of my flesh…” THE TIME – Ha’Pa’am/הפעם – 

meaning, something else was crossing the path of the first Adam that was not suitable for him 

until SHE, the woman was brought to him as a gift, not a punching bag for all those weak 

spineless men out there! Ha’Pa’Am is also the value of: (195) HaTzela/ צלעה  – The 

Rib/Bone/Essence taken from the side of Adam! This OTHER was a portal while the Bone of his 

bone and flesh of his flesh was his Gateway to Kingdom Order here on Earth!! She was His side; 

Adam had no side without out her! Men, rejection of your SIDE leaves you Boneless or without 

Essence to balance your life!!! 

To strike the Rock twice is to replace the Bride! Misinterpretation of Torah risks the removal of 

WHO the Bride is and it is not rabbinic Judaism’s way of interpretation! Israel conceals the 

Bride. Just as the Red Heifer is the SHE in this parashat, so is Israel the SHE who conceals the 

truth of the Bride and who she is! Speak to the Rock and you will discover the truth of who you 

are! There is no religion on the planet that can represent the Truth of God’s people!!!on LORD, 

One FAITH, One HOPE, One Torah for all, One Israel scattered into the nations of the world! 

 

  

 PPT - Numbers 21:1-7 – Complaining about the Manna and Water, then the fiery 

serpents come and many complainers die.  

Fiery Serpents – שְרָפִים נְּחָשִים הַּ :Ha’Nechasim Ha’Seraphim. From – הַּ נחש שרף    
- Nachash & Seraph. The Manna fro Heaven (John 6) would descend with Atonement running 

through His veins ready to redeem, deliver, heal, free, save, conquer sin, death, hell and the 

grave! Saraph Nachash can be read as: Shafar Choshen – Upgrading the Breastplate! The 

Priesthood transfer would be concealed behind the one lifted up on the pole absorbing the fiery 

bite of the Nachash, Serpent prince known as Satan!  

 PPT - Numbers 21:8-9 – Copper Nachash on the Pole.  

We will end here with this. Since the fall, it has been a type of game of life here on earth. man 

with a free will still choosing to do wrong and evil in the sight of YHWH.  

Job 1:7 & Job 2:7; Scripture records that HaS.a.tan moves ‘to and fro’ in the Earth and in Daniel 

12:4, Daniel is instructed to seal up the words of this scroll using the same Hebrew word 

M’shoot/1 .משוט Peter 5:8 says, “Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a 

roaring lion, goes to and fro, seeking whom he may devour.” Only the Raven in Genesis 8:7 and 

HaS.a.tan in Job 1:7&2:7 are connected to this phrase. Raven in Hebrew is Arav and combined 

Raven with HaS.a.tan we have 635, the same numeric mystery as:  הילל בן שחר – Heileil 

Ben Shakhar = Lucifer, son of the morning! 

The serpent the devil has been rolling snake eyes for our demise, but Elohim stepped into the 

game of life and waived His hand turning the snake eyes into an 8 for new beginnings! Gambling 
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is not kosher and yet we see lots cast throughout the ancient near east cultures and in our 

Scriptures. The lots for the two goats for Yom HaKippurim! God is in the game or can I say, if 

God be for us, who can be against us! You’re not alone in this fight, Elohim is here now!!!i 

recently went to give tribute to the honorable Johnny Crawford. His body was carried, but he is 

alive! There are pallbearers and there are honorary pallbearers. Are you carrying what was only a 

temporary dwelling place or are you a carrier of the Glory of the Godly legacy! Are you a carrier 

of Glory and Power or are you a carrier of the past?!!when Yahshua was being prepared for 

crucifixion, they cast lots for His seamless robe. It was seamless because His Kingship, His 

Priesthood is unbreakable, untearable, unmixed!!! Lots were cast between Yeshua Barabbas and 

Yahshua HaMashiach -  two Yahshua’s, one who deserved guilt and the other who was sinless! 

There is only one name by which mankind MUST be saved by and that is the Name Yahsua 

HaMashiach!!!! 

The rolling of the dice in the form of a cup in Gethsemane and Yahshua accepted the cup in our 

place. Two cups, one of redemption Passover Night and the other in a Garden! 

There is a nutrient called Collagen that is a protein which helps the body be restored. The 

mineral Copper is now being recognized as the Collagen strength for our bodies. Collagen heals 

and removes the touch of entropy, how much more the Collagen who hung on the tree?! PPT -

Collagen in Hebrew is made up of two words – קוֹלגָן – Qol’gan – Qol = Voice & Gan is 

Garden. In Genesis The Voice once walked WITH Adam in the Garden in complete fellowship 

until he fell from Grace. His ears were now UNCIRCUMCISED, fleshed out in sin! It would 

take the Voice to circumcise the hearing of mankind from this point forward. Mashiach 

demonstrates this when he heals the EAR/Hearing of Malcus/Malkhut in the Garden of crushing! 

PPT - The Voice from the Garden put on flesh and hung on the Tree for you and I, crying out, 

“It is finished!” - לָּה נֶפְשֶלֶם כַּ  – this can be read as: “Be complete and made whole My 

Bride.” this phrase equals: 

“Through the wells of living water the congregation is cleansed!” The Blood and then the 

water that flowed from His side brought cleansing and atonement! Psa 12:3 Therefore with 

joy shall ye draw water out of the wells of salvation. “Piercings of Yahushua!!” Wells in 

Hebrew also means piercings!! 

Qol’gan has the same prophetic value of 189 as: מלכי מלוחה – Melkhi Meluchah = My 

King’s Royal Courts! 189 also is: היה כאחד ממנו – Hayah Ke’achad Mi’meinu = to 

become as one of us (Genesis 3). Through the Qol’gan, the Mashiach Yahshua who hung on the 

tree, the Altar Throne, the Highest Altar on Earth brings us into the King’s Courts declaring us as 

one of the sons of the Kingdom!!!  

 

Conclusion: Moses was commanded by YHWH to make a – 

PPT - Numbers 21:8 – 

שֶה    יאמֶר יהוה אֶל־מ  ל־נֵס וְהָיָה  עֲשֵׂה וַּ ו עַּ ת  לְךָ שָׂרָף וְשִׂים א 

ו וָחָי׃ ת  נָּשוּך וְרָאָה א   כָל־הַּ
Vayomer YHWH El Mosheh Lekh Saraph Ve’sim Oto Al Neis Ve’hayah Kal HaNashookh 

Ve’ra’ah Oto Va’chai = And YHWH spoke to Moses, “Make for yourself a Saraph/Burning one 

and place HIM upon a pole and behold, all who have The Bite (Snake Bite, Hmmmm) and look 
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upon Him shall see life.”  Notice in this verse life, health, healing, etc. is only seen in HIM, but 

never obtained until something that would happen because of Moses. Notice, Elohim is not 

present here only YHWH so we can deduce that we are dealing with something that only YHWH 

can do. Moses was about to execute the will of YHWH here on Earth. Moses was about to pull 

back the veil and show us Mashiach clothed in the skin garment of Yahshua on the Tree where 

the miracle of deliverance, healing and our redemption took place!!  

 

Moses changes the prophecy in the next verse. If Moses did not make the wise choice by this test 

from YHWH, we might not be here today. Moses revealed to us the One whose name no other 

can be saved in! there is no other name in Heaven, on Earth or under the Earth which man can be 

saved and healed but by the matchless Name YHWH Yahshua HaMashiach!!! Behold the 

mystery revealed: 

 

PPT - Numbers 21:9 – 

יַּעַּ  נָּחָש אֶת־ וַּ ךְ הַּ נֵּס וְהָיָה אִם־נָשַּ ל־הַּ יְשִׂמֵהוּ עַּ שֶת וַּ ש נְח  שֶה נְחַּ שׂ מ 

שֶת וָחָי׃  נְּח  ש הַּ  אִיש וְהִבִיט אֶל־נְחַּ
Va’ya’as Mosheh Nechash Nechoshet Va’ye’simeinu Al HaNeis Ve’hayah Eem Na’shakh 

HaNachash Et Iysh Ve’Hee’biyt El Nechash Ha’nechoshet Va’chai. 

“And Moses made a copper serpent and placed HIM upon The Pole/The Miracle (The Miracle is 

on The Tree), and behold, if/when the serpent bit the Alef Tav Man and when He faced the 

copper serpent, all would live!” Moses didn’t make a Saraph because he knew that deliverance 

could only come through YHWH, the Savior of Israel. Yahshua IS the manifested YHWH here 

on Earth! Unto us a CHILD is Born – Yahshua in the flesh; unto us a Son is given = Sacrifice. 

The Son is Sacrificed only after the child is born here through the birth canal of the virgin 

womb!!  

When Yahsua was placed on the tree, He took the snake bite of sin and death for us! As He faced 

this burden no one could bear but Him, we who come to this Altar Throne of victory outside the 

camp live and are delivered, saved, purchased, ransomed! There is no other name under the 

heavens by which men shall be saved but through and by the Name of Yahshua HaMashiach, our 

Melkhitzedek High Priest!  

 

Shabbat Shalom July 2022 

~shepherd John-James 

 

 

    


